CSA Calvert Cup Tournament
The Calvert Cup Tournament will use the Single Elimination Bracket format. Tournament games are usually held on a
Saturday and/or Sunday. The “Home” team is at the top of the bracket and will wear yellow/gold jerseys during the
game. The “Away” team (opponent) is under the “Home” team and on the bottom of the bracket. They will wear their
black/gray jersey during the game. All players must bring both jerseys to all tournament games.
U6 – 12 minute halves (3 minute half time break)
U7 & U8 – 20 minute halves (3 minute half time break)
U9/10 – 20 minute halves (3 minute half time break)
U11/12 – 25 minute halves (5 minute half time break)
U13/14 – 30 minute halves (5 minute half time break)
Awards:
U6 – U8 Divisions – Participate Medals will be given to players whose team does not place in final tournament game for
their division. Silver & Gold Medals will be given to finalist and champion of the tournament.
U9 – HS Divisions – Trophies will be given for the tournament champions. Finalists will receive a silver medal. There will
also be gold medals for Regular Season Champions.
Tie breaker rules in all games:
Reduced team concept (golden goal is in effect - first team to score wins).
At the conclusion of the game, the team size is reduced, and goalkeeper positions are eliminated.
11v11 divisions will play 5v5
9v9 divisions will play 4v4
8v8 division will play 4v4
7v7 divisions will play 3v3
6v6 divisions will play 3v3
5v5 division will play 3v3
4v4 divisions will play 4v4
If a penalty kick is awarded during overtime, a goalkeeper will be used to defend the goal. The ball is not playable after
the penalty kick is touched by the keeper or out of play or scored. If a goal is not scored, a goal kick will be used for a
restart. The goalkeeper may be any player (on the field or not). If the kick is not successful goalkeeper will be removed
from goal prior to restart.
Only players on the field at the end of regulation may stay on the field for the first overtime including goalie. If game is
still tied after 5 minutes referee will stop play for substitution. All players on the field must be substituted if team has
enough players. If after 5 additional minutes game is still tied the game will stop again for substitution. Players that
remained from first substitution must be substituted and players from bench that have not played must be used until all
players have played at least one overtime period. Game will be restarted with either a drop kick at place play was
stopped or with appropriate restart if play was stopped during a natural stoppage.
All referee decisions are final. Protests are not permitted.
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